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B S  A 'social' dance slated Class elections Monday
Frosh hear
JHU activity
leaders

Delegates from every field of Hop-

kins extra-curricular activity in-

troduced Freshmen to the lighter side

of college life in the first assembly

Thursday.

Carrington Williams, Student

council president, assumed general

charge of the program, introducing

first Dr Mark Secrist, adviser to

ODK, national honorary fraternity.

Dr ,Secrist reiterated qualifications

necessary for entrance into the fra-

ternity and showed the honor at-

tached to gaining membership in

this group.

Gardiner Mallonee, football coach,

briefly discussed the Hopkins attitude

toward athletics. His remarks con-

cerning the varsity athletic program

were supplemented by Mr Reubin

Baer who treated lightly on the in-

tramural sport program.

Publications were represented by

Jack Handlesman for the NEWS

LETTER and Allan Hecht for the

Hullabaloo, Handlesman and Hecht,

each in turn, acclaimed the merits of

publications in the extra-curricular

field.

Bill Hammaker extended the wel-

come of the Y MCA to all incoming

men and explained the Y's relation

to campus life. Since most new stu-

dents were familiar with the Chris-

Lian Association nirougli its sponsor-

ing of the freshmen welcome two

weesk ago, he spoke briefly.

Williams, temporarily abandoning

his role of chairman, discussed the

Board of Social Activities under his

main subject, the Student Council.

He explained the board's membership

and functions.

Other speakers were Tom Powers,

president of the Barnstormers, Ed-

gar Frey, president of the Musical

club and Bill Lester, band leader.

The last five minutes of the assem-

bly was to be filled with cheer in-

structions, however, since only one

cheer leader was present, this was

postponed until next week.

Billy Isaacs to play at
Levering dance October 14

A promising Board of social activities became an acting one this week,
as Don Kirkwood, chairman, slated the first of the Hopkins' "social" dances
for October 14, in Levering hall. Billy Isaacs and his band, one of
Baltimore's promising musical outfits, will handle the lyrical end as they
perform from 9 pm to 1 am.

Kirkwood's announcement of the affair called it a "Back to school
dance" and stated that it will be followed at two or three week intervals by
other dances. These latter affairs were described as "professors dance,"
"victory dance," and the like. The price of admission to each of them will

be 50 cents per person.

It was made clear by officials

of the board that this series of small

dances with local orchestras were

"in no way replacing" the big name

band dances which were sponsored

successfully last year. Their pur-

pose was outlined as a social one:

"To bring the students of the Uni-

versity together as one body more

often and under more informal con-

ditions."

Next Saturday's affair will serve

a dual purpose as it will follow the

afternoon football game against

Washington College. The grid en-
counter will be the first of the sea-
son.

Levering hall will be decorated for
the occasion and favors will be dis-
tributed.

Officials were careful to warn the

student body that the success of

the "Back to school" affair would

determine the number and quality

of the remainder of their "social"

series.

If the attendance is small, they

declared, the entire plan will be giv-

en up as unworkable.

Confident that the financial reserve

amassed as a result of last year's
name band dances would be suffi-
cient to back the project, Dean
Berry unhesitatingly gave his ap-
proval. It was stated, however, that
he will watch with interest the out-
come of the Billy Isaacs' affair be-
fore sanctioning any more similar
endeavors.

Kirkwood's aides on the B S A will
be composed largely of the presi-

dents of every class. Since they have

not yet been elected, he is now work-
ing with only the appointed members

of the board.

Iota Alpha chapter
of geology frat
instal led
'Sigma Gamma Epsilon, a National

Geological Honorary Fraternity, sanc-

tioned a petition for a chapter on the

Hopkins campus, and installed chap-

ter Iota Alpha, last Sunday at the

S P E house.

To promote friendship and social

interest among students in the fields

of geology, mining, metallurgy,

ceramics, petroleum, and several

other engineering ,fields is the pur-

pose of the honorary group.

Prospective members will be drawn

from the graduate students in

geology, art students majoring in

geology, and some engineers. The

minimum requirements of pledges

are at least fourteen credit hours in

the above mentioned field and a

scholastic average one-third above

the passing grade.

Robert Hoopes, recently elected to

the AA board; •1•Telsc,n 7-_,13yd, gradu-

ate; W Breathitt Gray III, gradu-

ate student; 'Charles A Miller jr and

Ed French, both seniors drew up the

petition.

Grand vice president Henderson

and Professor ,Staat of the University

of West Virginia initiated the Alpha

Iota chapter into the national honor-

ary fraternity. Since the installation

Carl Steffensson and Dr M H Secrist,

have been taken in. Dr Secrist will

act as faculty advisor for the local

chapter.

'Elections were held immediately

and Charles A Miller, S P E member,

became president of the fraternity

(Continued on Page 4, Col 3)

Announces dance

Donald Kirkwood . . .
. . . today announced the first
in a series of "social" dances
to be sponsored by the B S A
throughout the year. Kirkwood
is beginning his second year as
chairman of the Social board.

Absence is important

George Miller's . . .
. absence from campus poli-

tics will play an important role
in the result of next Thursday's
Junior election.

IRC to hear Lenin aide-I-Refugee begins residence
Angelica Balabanoff, prominent in socialist party work for the last

forty years, will speak at the Hopkins within the next two weeks. Miss

Balabanoff has agreed to speak to members of the International Relations

club, but no definite date for her talk has been set. She will discuss the

Soviet-German non-aggression pact and the present world war.
Approached last Thursday with an

invitation to speak before the club,

Miss Balabanoff said she regretted

that she had already made arrange-

ments to leave for Washington the

next day. But she asked Edward

Oppenheimer, who invited her to

speak, to write to her suggesting pos-

sible dates for the talk as she intends

to return to Baltimore next week.

Miss Balabanoff has known all the

revolutionary socialist leaders who

have gained prominence since the

beginning of the century. She knew

Lenin well and participated in the

work of the second 1917 revolution

in Russia with him. She had, before

1917, aided in the 1905 revolution

which failed.

During and after the time she was

aiding the revolutionary socialists

in Russia, Miss Balabanoff was tak-

ing part in the work of the interna-

tional communist movement, it was

in this work that she met Benito

Mussolini, then a revolutionary so-

cialist.

During her long experience as a

factor in socialist work, she has

gained a wide knowledge of world

affairs and has been especially in-

terested in the rapprochement of

Soviet Russia with Germany.

Dieke, Malone,
still in Euro pea

While the great exodus of Ameri-
can tourists in Europe continues on
and on, three members of the Hop-
kins faculty are definitely known to
be in Europe or have not yet reached

American shores. The exact where-

abouts of G H ,Dieke, associate pro-
fessor of physics, Kemp Malone, pro-

fessor of English philology, and
Richard M Haywood, associate in

Latin remain unknown, the office of

the secretary recently revealed.

Meanwhile ten other members of

the university's faculty have returned

to this country after spending the

summer in Europe. Included in the

list are Isaiah Bowman, President of

the University; V 0 Key, Associate

in politico' QPience; Charles S Sing-

leton, Associate in romance language;

William Kurrelmeyer, Professor of

German; Emile lVfalakis, Associate

professor of Fr ench literature;

Donald Hatch Andrews, Professor of

chemistry; Owen Lattimore, lectur-

er in the Walter Hines Page school of

international relations; John Wil-

liamson, Associate in mathematics;

Henry E ,Sigerist, Professor of the

history of medicine; and Isidore

Haywood
n war area

Gersh, instructor in anatomy
One of those over whom most

grave concern was felt was Professor

Kurrelmeyer of the Hopkins German

department. Accompanied by his
wife, daughter, and grand-daughter,
he had spent the summer in Berlin,
editing the Berlin Academy's edition
of Wieland's works.
At Munich when the German in-

vasion of Poland came, Professor

Kurrelmeyer immediately set out for
Holland. He passed through Lindau
and the Black Forest, and then north

on a line almost parallel with the

Siegfried fortifications, through

Stuttgart and Frankfort.

Arriving in Cologne, he spent the

night in that historic city under

blackout conditions. In Holland a few

days later, he found rail transporta-

tion disrupted, the streets of Amster-

dam sandbagged, and most of the art

treasurers removed to places of

safety.

He sailed on the Tjaandam on Sep-

tember 16. A British pilot, he relates,

guided the vessel through the mine

fields which the British had laid down

in the North sea.

A German refugee has been given an opportunity to continue his
interrupted education here at Hopkins. His scanty means of support
comes from both the University and the Johns Hopkins German Refugee
Campaign funds.

The new student is Erich Wellisch, hailing from Vienna, New Germany.
He has been here since last Febru-

ary, and is very pleased to say that

his parents have been able to come

to the United States, too. He tells

with relish of several months spent

in an NYA camp where he worked

in a sheet mill.

The University last year offered

to contribute the full tuition for one

student coming from Nazi Germany

as a refugee. There was then a

sustained drive for living funds held
cn the campus for several months.
L Wethered Barroll, through PiDE,
was in charge of the campaign, which
was heartily supported by the NEWS-
LETTER.

Fr the first two weeks of the
school year Mr Wellisch was liv-
ing on his own. Finally, arrange-

ments were made for him to live at
the Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity house

and to eat his meals at the Epsilon

Tau Alpha fraternity house.

Although he has some university

training, Mr Wellisch has only the

standing of an advanced freshman or

a retarded sophomore; this of course

results from the different educational

system existing in Europe. His future

here at the Hopkins is altogether un-

certain after this year. It seems that

another refugee drive could do much

for him and those many like him.

Seniors begin two weeks
of balloting with primary

By GEORGE B NEWTON
With the advent of elections next week, class organization is expected

to reach full stride shortly. Starting with senior primaries and general elec-
tions on Monday and Tuesday, the next two weeks will see the undergraduates
choose their class officers.

Juniors will vote on October 12th and 13th, with sophomore and
freshman balloting held the following week on the corresponding four days.
The elections will operate under the same system as formerly, with signed
ballots unnecessary. Several motions governing the procedure were passed
  by the Student council in its first

European movies
to start lecture
series
The University Lecture series and

Supper club will formally open on

the 24th of October with Mr Julien

Bryan, world famous commentator,

as first speaker. Mr Bryan is univers-

ally known for his revealing motion

picture, "Inside Nazi Germany",

which recently was shown in con-

junction with the March of Time.

Mr Bryan has recently filmed some

scenes of central Europe which will

greatly enhance the interest of the

lecture. As a participant in the last

War, he is well able to comment on

the present conflict.

The Supper Club is a group, mostly

of students, which meets at 6:00 pm

in Levering hall to eat and then to

listen to an informal talk by the

guest speaxer. Followhig the lecture,

a discussion usually takes place with

questions of various orders being pre-

sented to the lecturer. The fee for

the eight dinners and lectures is

$3.00, for students, and $4.00 for

others.

The Lecture Series meets at the
Homewood Friend's meeting house,
3107 North Charles street, and con-
sists of a formal lecture. These meet-
ings will be held at 8:15 pm and the
fee for the eight lectures is $1.00.

Tickets for both the Supper club
and the Lecture Series may be secur-
ed at Levering hall.

The following is a calendar of the
guest speakers:

October 24—Julien Bryan, Ace Pho-

tographer and World-famous com-
mentator. Reporter for March of
Time.

November 14—Dr Bernard C Clausen,
Civic Leader, Minister, the First

Baptist Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.
December 6—Dr George A Buttrick,

President of the Federal Council of

'Churches of Christ in America.

January 9—Walter H Judd, Medical

(Continued on Page 4, Col 3)

ODK plans
varied activity
Omicron Delta Kappa, intercol-

legiate leadership society represented

on the Hopkins campus by its Beta
circle, elected Drs Mark Secrist and

Edward Blanchard, Mr Thomas

Hubbard and Mr Leon Sachs its ac-
tive faculty members for the year
at an organization meeting held last
Wednesday. Dr Blanchard is the
newest faculty member of the body,

having been inducted last spring.

The group discussed a program of
activity for the current year which
would benefit both the University
and the 'membership, in accord with

its ideal of service. Fruitful sugges-

tions were forthcoming and indica-
tions point to a year with 0 D K
activity playing an important role
in campus life.
0 D K is primarily a student

honorary fraternity. However, a cer-

tain quota of active faculty members
is always included in th Circle mem-

bership. Jack Handelsman is incum-
bent president of the circle, John
Driscoll, Alan Hecht, and Carring-
ton Williams are other student mem-
bers.

meeting this year.

Elections in each class are to

determine the president, vice-presi-

dent, secretary, treasurer, and serge-

ant-at-arms. In addition to this slate,

the last two election days will also

designate a freshman representative

to the Student council.

The method of nomination is by

petition, and each candidate must

submit one bearing the names of

twenty of his classmates at least

three days before the primary elec-

tion.

Fraternity politics will probably

play as large a role as ever this

year, although it is hard to pre-

determine the leading power. It will

be interesting to note, however,

whether a power as strong as last

year's Kappa Sigma will dominate

the scene again. That machine suf-

fered a temporary setback in the

election for Student council presi-

dent last spring.

Another of those pre-election oc-

currences which greatly effect

political set-up may be seen in the

failure of George Miller to return

to school this fall. A member of

Kappa Sigma, Miller was actively

responsible for a great deal of the

organization of the class of '41,

serving as its president last year.

In the sophomore class, Phi Gam

has aspirations for control, and al-

most a full slate for offices will

probably be proposed by that frater-

nity.

An independent block is not to be

greatly expected, as unaffiliated stu-

dents are difficult to organize, and

as a rule pay little heed to campus

politics. An independent candidate

fias the best chances, of course, in

the freshman elections. However,

some of these officers will join a

fraternity on pledge day; and it

might also be remembered that some

such candidates may even be pushed

by their prospectiv€ affiliation.

iStormers hold
First meeting
For the purpose of discussing the

policy of the Barnstormers for the

ensuing year, Tom Powers, presi-

dent of the organization, held a meet-

ing yesterday at 11.30 a m.

Although details of the meeting

were shrouded in mystery it was re-

vealed that several plays written by

members of the student body were

under consideration. One of these

plays will be selected by the group

for presentation at some, as yet, un-

announced date.

The usual custom of enacting a

frivolous play will not be followed

this year. Reason for this is that

campus opinion seems to be against

this type. Another fact that will be

dominant in the selection will be the

conditions abroad.

Advertisement for the play pro-

gram will likely be handled by an

individual who has promised a mini-

mum of profit for himself. This it is

felt will tend to relieve the danger

of going under financially.

Anticipation shown by the student

body last season for the "Petrified

Forest", which was not produced, was

very encouraging to the thespians.
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Let it be understood that the opinions today ex-

pressed in these and other commentaries are not nec-

essarily the opinions of the whole Board—Editor.

Paving
the Road
to War

"Sure I think we ought to

stay out of war; but I'm

damned if I think we can!"

We're standing in groups

—quiet, some of us; noisy,

others—talking, shaking our

heads: ". . . damned if I

think we can!"
Great stuff!

A megalomaniac with undreamt-of power, a droop-

ing-moustached Georgian, an impeturable, smooth dip-

lomat, and an iron-jawed neurotic cook a broth to

engulf ingenuous millions—which threatens to involve

us— and we stand and shake our collective heads.

Well, what to do?
There is but one answer: We must think and keep

our heads, which is infinitely more easily said than

done. We must endeavor in every way possible to

make the European war strictly none of our business.

We must keep well-informed, but draw no conclu-

sions, remembering that not for five years shall we be

able to separate grain from chaff. Professors, cor-

respondents, authorities are human beings with human

failings. Throw their verdicts in with the rest as

mere opinion.
But from the maze there must emerge in our minds

one clear, inrefutable fact. We can stay out if we

choose to stay out!
America cannot win this war for the Allies or Ger-

many. In this Armageddon there is to be no victory,

merely a result:—world-wide fascism, not communism.

Never in history have thinking men bee nso depressed

over every possible outlook for the future. And never

with better reason.

Still, this, for better or for worse is our age. Some

thousands of years from now, men will look back and

marvel at what we have called civilization. And yet

we must preserve the little we do have.

In thought lies our salvation. We can save our-

selves. Let's thicken our hides and harden our heads.

"I'm damned if we can't stay out."

The great debate is on

and the floor of the Sen-

ate is its ampitheatre. With

all the arts of rhetoric and

political pressure the Gen-
tlemen from the forty-eight

states are struggling to de-

cide the fate of the Neutrality Law. While the battle

of words proceeds apace, however, everyone realizes

that the fundamental issue is deeper: shall America

intervene in Europe's conflict, or shall America ab-

stain.
Any sensible analysis of the embargo question must

be predicated upon a whole-hearted attempt to keep this

country out of war. War is destructive, anti-social,

anti-humanitarian. Yet it will inevitably come to

America if we are concerned first of all with destroying

Hitlerism or saving the British empire or liberating

the Poles. In the present international crisis ,our

single thought must be peace for the United States.

All courses of action must be predicated upon this

single dogma.

Pacifism is threatened on two fronts—the economic

and the psychological. If our economy becomes de-

pendent upon the reassertion of Franco-British su-

premacy in Europe or upon the perpetuation of a war

prosperity, we will go to war. We will just as cer-

tainly entire the conflict if we are led to believe that

the survival of our ideals depend upon an Allied

victory.

Action
and
Faction

The legislative alternatives now before the Senate

must be considered in the light of the influence each
might have in checking the above tendencies: The
presem embargo law has the advantage of restraining
a munitions boom.

Yet the finished products of war constitute only a
tiny part of the things the embattled nations need
from us. Our trade in steel and cotton and foodstuffs
may just as well involve us. Thus the Neutrality
Act is only partially effective. Realizing this the
repealists put forward the cash and carry plan as a
panacea. The cash part of the bill has little meaning.
We already have the Johnson Act to prevent us from
extending credit. The carry feature of the plan,
providing that all trade with belligerents shall be
carried on in their ships, assures that the destruction
of American vessels will not provide an excuse for
intervention.

To this extent cash and carry operates as a posi-
tive force for neutrality. Yet the crux of the issue is
not the cash and carry plan. What the Senate is
is most concerned with is the repeal of the arms em-
bargo. The advocates of this plan propose it as
a substitute measure to take the place of the embargo,
not to reinforce it. No administration leader has yet
offered cash and carry restrictions on their own merit.
It is evident from this that the repealists are more
interested in reopening the dangerous munitions trade
than they are in protecting American ships..

Again and again the Administration leaders justify
their plan as an aid to England and France against
fascist aggression. To lovers of peace this is no
justification, and in a saner time it would be seen
that these states are no more the protagonists of human-
itarian dreams than are the totalitarian governments.

On the other hand, support for the retention of
the 1937 Neutrality Act comes from those whose chief
desire is to keep America out of foreign wars.

By the repeal of the Neutrality Act America takes
the first step on the road to war. By scrapping it

Congress removes the last restriction upon a closer
and closer reapprochement with England and France
and at the same time strips from us the greatest
protection of neutrality—the spirit of isolationism.

If the Senate really wants, above all else, America
to stay out of war, let it pass the cash and carry plan.
But let it preserve the embargo.

What Germany and Rus-

sia partitioned in the open-
ing stages of the new'hors

ror was not a nation—it
was a . piece of land with

a foreign policy. Its gov-

ernment was ‘a cross be-

tween pre-Revolution France and our own ante-bel-

lum South. With a set of internal problems that

would have staggered a coalition of Lincoln, Bis-

marck and Roosevelt, the shrewd gang of aristocrats

and ambitious nationalists that led it frittered away

two decades of ascendancy. They have been robbed

of about 35,000,000 suckers who supported them in

a manner to which they wanted to become accustomed.

Upwards of 12,000,000 of these can neither read

nor write. Hordes of them roamed around gallant

little Poland without job or home. Lumped with their

more fortunate brethren, some of whose families had

as much as $180 a year to live on, they had the low-

est standard of living in Europe. They watched the

charming, but inconsiderate gangsters who ruled them

spend half their taxes on an army that has proved

more dashing than effective. With no jobs and so

little to eat that meals took up no time at all, they

had plenty of time to blame it all on their fellow

Poles, the Jews. They engaged in as ruthless a per-

secution of the Jews as took place anywhere in

Europe.

But not even the fact that gallant little —Oland

had done, or attempted to do, to Russia, Lithuania,

and Czechoslovakia precisely what Germany has done

to her excuses Germany. The trouble with Germany's

annexation of Western Poland is that the Nazis seem

to gain in strength—not that Hitler iS exchanged for

Moscicki, Smigly-Rydz and Beck.

Russia is a different matter. With their leaders

in exile or cleaned up in the coup d'etat of 1930, the

peasants had little chance for social reform. Russia

is far from simon pure in her communism; some say

she approaches Fascism. But liquidation of estates

and the establishment of soviets in Polish factories

hardly smacks of Fascism. It's the first sensible at-

tack on Poland's internal problems that anyone has

attempted, whether we like communism or not.

The path to partition led straight from Munich.

On the strength of past performances and in spite of

her assurances to Poland, England could hardly have

been expected to stand by the Poles; that she did

came as a distinct surprise to Russia, who had not

envisioned a general war, according to the usually

reliable foreign correspondent Geyde. But perhaps

even now that war has come, with all its terror, fear,

lies, false hope, narrow ambition, greed, and cupidity,

it will prove the salvation of a land that looked toward

the Black Sea instead of into the faces of its peasants.

GLP and
the Russian
Bear

. .Ante
Mortems

By Victor M Victoroff

It is desirable to believe that opin-

ions are based on unqualified policy

in turn formulated with respect to

information at hand. Ideally, if all

of us had exactly the same informa-

tion, there would be little necessity

to debate on policy or to influence

opinion. But intentionally or not,

we blind ourselves to certain facts or

else do not expose ourselves to what

may, having been granted, cause us

to recant a previous judgment.

The posterior view lacks dignity,

and the indelicacy of retreat, despite

expediency, is usually avoided by

making Le Grand Gesture. If a man

pays a high enough price for stupid-

ity, we award him, with our choicest,

most complimentary epithets: "no-

ble," "glorious," "unselfish," etc.

The more thoughtful, however,

credit the "cowardliness of retrac-

tion" as being the highest expression

of intellectual honesty and bravery.

It is to men who are not afraid to

take inventory that I direct my

Ante Mortems. . . .

The Prior
Assumption--
One assumption, and the only one

I can make with reasonable expecta-

tion that many will accept it, is:

Human civilization stretches before

us, and mankind's hope is that un-

ceasing advancement and accomplish-

ment will establish those constitu-

ents of greatness that vigorous

peoples for ages eternal have always

struggled to obtain.

One nation, blessed by geograph-

ical fortuitousness, has two tremen-

dous oceans between her and the per-

petual threat of war. It is Amer-

ica. America at peace is the sole

executor to the estate of world

culture that nations at war now, or

on the verge of war, have left in her

hands.

'War Equals
Fascism--
Fascism is self-avowedly indefen-

sible as a doctrine consistent with

world progress since it finds those

principles necessary for it, namely

truth, religious and scientific toler-

ance, unhampered intellectual ex-

pression, and the "greatest good for

the greatest number" incompatible.

A nation, democratic or not demo-

cratic, pawns whatever claims to

these qualities it possesses when it

goes to war, since by the act it must

adapt the worst features of Fascism.

Before the Truce of 1918, Alien and

Sedition acts, the revolting treat-

ment of American nationals of Ger-

man descent, censored and distorted

news, imprisonment of political ob-

jectors, and informing and spying by

neighbors, made those who lived un-

der it, sadly wonder whether the re-

gime trying to restore a world safe

for democracy elsewhere, wouldn't

forever proscribe democracy here.

It is very likely, if we forfeit our

Constitutional privileges again, we

will never regain them.

Heads You Win,
Tails We Lose--
A protracted war, such as is now

inevitable, will bankrupt and exhaust

every nation participating in it. Re-

gardless of which side "wins" this

war, the United States will lose. If

England and France dictate their

own peace terms, we will have the

pleasure of settling the check for

the second debauch with our rowdy

companions; and will be in no better

position to guarantee our posterity

a peaceful world than the previous

generation could.

And if Nazi Germany should win,

and "threatens" the Western Hemis-

phere with "invasion"—fantastic hy-

pothesis—will we be better able to

keep our territorial integrity as a

strong, unified government, or as one

in the throes of social revolt brought

on by the insufferable excesses of

war?

Contemporary Collegiana

Students Ban Partisan Neutrality Legis-

lation; Demand Right to Rule On War
U. S. college students—some 1,400,000-strong—returned to classrooms

and campuses last month amid a loud chorus of warnings and implorings.

They were warned by the press to maintain an open and thinking attitude

on the present European war. They were implored to use their every

influence to keep the U S out of war and to bend every energy to a

sincere study of the world's problems and how they can be met.

From the surveys that have appeared to date, it appears that the average

collegian has heeded these warnings and these commands. He maintains

that he does not want to go to war, that he wants the U. S. to remain neutral.

But he seems to have no objection to the U S selling goods of all kinds to

the warring nations, so long as it is on a cash-and-carry basis. First real

objection to the President's proposed neutrality act changes was made at

St John's University, where 650 students signed a letter to the Chief Exe-

cutive protesting "a new partisan neutrality act without first consulting the

people through the medium of a referendum." This movement has not yet

On the 0
Editor's desk

Editor of the News-Letter:

Dear Sir:

The Barnstormers, dramatic club at

the University, met today for the first

time and discussed the new program

for the year. Unanimously, the board

passed a resolution which places be-

yond possible production, a farce, or

light comedy, for our first show.

In the past, Once in a Lifetime,

Affairs of Cellini, Boy Meets Girl,

and She Loves Me Not occupied

Stormer attention, and proved great

successes, fro; the student point of

view. It has been held traditional,

that the Barnstormer show receive

the whole-hearted cooperation of the

student body. The successes in the

past more than justified their confi-

dence in us. But a farce, or comedy,

has the sympathy of the audience

with it before curtain time.

The mood changed, however, even

before the war brought with it new

problems, distressingly contempor-

ary, demanding consideration. Last

semester, when it was prematurely

announced that the play The Petrified

Forest would be produced, the fore-

cast was

thusiasm.

of light,

accepted with great en-

After an unbroken chain

frivolous comedies, it is

fairly easy to understand why a

serious play would have been pre-

ferred.

Whatever play is finally chosen,

it will be in response to student de-

mand, and will exercise the entire

dramatic, and production resources

of the campus.

In two weeks we will announce the

play chosen, but before that time,

members of the club will appreciate

any reflection of student opinion in

the columns of the NEWS-LETTER.

Sincerely yours,

The Barnstormers Club.

(The NEWS-LETTER, as with • all

campus activities, opens its columns

for discussion on the timely topic

brought up in this letter. Opinions

about the kind of play, and the

general policy of the Barnstormers

should be addressed to The Editor,

Box 396.

Letters are welcome, and will be

answered if information sought after

is available to us. Foreign Affairs,

student reforms, activities and poli-

cies bring up live subjects for com-

ment every day.

We welcome your letters—Editor

LITTLE

THEATRE

•
Starts Friday, October 6th

The Moliere of the Contemporary French
Stage

SACHA GUITRY

IN

"THE STORY of a CHEAT"

English Titles by John Erskine

gained much headway.
College newspaper editorial opin-

ion, though about evenly divided,
seems leaning toward the President's
proposal that the neutrality act be
changed to provide for sale of materi-
als to belligerents that can pay for
it and transport it from our shores.
The arguments of those who op-

pose the change is neatly summarized
by the St. John's University Record:
"If the embargo were lifted business
would undoubtedly flourish in Amer-
ica—for a while, that is as long as
Britain and France could pay cash.
Britain and France, because Germany
would never be allowed to purchase
here. After England, and France
could not pay cash, our loans to the

democracies would almost inevitably
begin again. And there is the danger!

That is how we started last time."
For the affirmative, the University

of Iowa Daily Iowan states the case:

"Congress has two facts to go by.
(1) We want peace. (2) We'd fight—
or a substantial minority of us would
—if defeat began for the democra-
cies. The logical conclusion to this
line of reasoning is lifting the arms
embargo now."

Whatever their position, most edi-

torialists implore the issue/ to be di-

vorced of politics, and ask that the
legislators think calmly and sanely
on the issue that may decide the fu-
ture of our democracy.

Most strongly do all editorials af-
firm the fact that U. S. collegians
do not want to fight on a foreign
soil, but they will bear arms if our
own land is threatened. Just how
strongly entrenched this belief is.
will be determined in the dark days of
propaganda that lie ahead.

Movie oF
the week

When your friends in New York
came up to your apartment, and with-
out any excuse at all begin to spout
effervescent words of praise about a
movie they had seen, or wrote a let-
ter to you urging you to see it because
of various qualities "quite beyond
my ability to express, my deah!"
it may have struck you that the fami-
liar adjectives "wonderful," "inter-

esting," and "amusing" were lacking
from the criticisms. And therein can
be traced their incoherency. Having
been subtly despoiled of their sole
proclivities for description, the adjec-
tives named above, they were left
gasping and mumbling.

"The Story of a Cheat" written
by, directed by, and starring Sasha
Guitry is at the Little Theatre be-
ginning tonight. It is French-pro-
duced, with English titles written

by John Erskine. And unequivoca-
bly can be awarded the distinction of
being the most pungent, biting, sub-
tle, racy, titilating Gallic movie that
has ever propagandized American

Theatre audiences.

It is impertinent, and avoids cen-

sorship because it is for the subtle.

Yet it completely avoids conventional

tiresomeness by not pointing the

moral (we said it was French), with

a railroad spike.

The story is concerned with the in-

timate disclosure of what husband

and wife really think about marri-

age. Its, refreshing originality puts

the theme completely out of the

realm of platitude and truism, be-

cause none of it is trite.

For the connoisseur, "Story of a

Cheat" is obligatory, for all others,

a treat.

•

". . . A witty, impudent, morally
subversive show which everyone should
see!—F. S. Nugent, N. Y. Times
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Coach Mallonee picks tentative first varsity  eleven 

Lettermen strong; two
newcomers snatch posts

With the season opener just a week off, Coach Gardner Mallonee, 
after

three weeks of extensive practice sessions, finally picked a tentative 
starting

lineup from a squad of more than thirty.

The old injury jinx which strikes annually did not fail to pay 
its

visit to the Jays. In the first week Bill Callahan, Milt Rudo, Charles

Bechtel, Charles Rudo, Red Pearson, and Mickey Pardew found themselves

under the doctors care. The injuries, according to Mallonee are not serious

and the great majority should see action against Washington college 
next

Saturday.
In the backfield, the coaches found

a fast running, good blocking full

back in Joe Kritsan. A sophomore,

who came out only a few times last

year, rKritsan has attracted the at-

tention of all concerned. His elec-

tion to the backfield has put Pardew

on the bench for a time being any-

way.

While Callahan is recovering from

his injuries, Bill Voorhees has shown

enough, sparkle to capture the right

tackle job. However, the two are ex-

pected to alternate at the position,

when Callahan is okayed by the doc-

tor.
According to the lineup given by

Mallonee, the line averages 179

pounds; the backfield with Miller

171 pounds, with Pardew 165 pounds.

With Miller in the lineup the whole

team averages a little less than 175

pounds, with Pardew in his place the

average is 172 pounds. These weights

compare favorably to those of pre-

vious years.

Battling for the second team po-

sitions are Pappas, 160 pounds, Car-

roll, 161 pounds, and Gosnell, 155

pounds, at the ends; Yaeger, 187

pounds, Hill, 168 pounds, and Rostov,

185 pounds at the tackles; Pritchett,

175 pounds, Eichner, 156 pounds at

the guard posts; Reds Pearson, 178

pounds, has almost clinched center;

Thomas, 159 pounds, and Brundige,

156 pounds, as quarterbacks; Mc-

Lean, 152 pounds, Bernstein, 150

_, and Ferrarra, 150 pounds,

halfbacks; Bechtel, 157 pounds, and

McCord, 164 pounds, fullbacks.

The tentative starting lineup and

weights:

Milligan  LE  162

Moore  LT  191

M. Rudo  LG  165

McCormack  C  167

Westermayer    174

Voorhees   195

184

169

162

188

 164

 FE  164

IRG

RT  

Rosenthal  RE  

C. Rudo  QB  
Spilman  LH  

Miller or  RH  

Pardew

Kritsan

Hanclballers to
meet world champs
Scheduled to even meet the world

champion Long Island university

doubles team, the Johns Hopkins

handball team will begin practice in

the gym next week.

Faced with the loss of Captain

Milt Alperstein, Iry Milburg, and

)on Andrus by graduation, this

rear's captain, Arthur Rossett will

nave a tough job getting a team into

shape.

The only returning veterans besides

Rossett, are Eugene Erskine and Lou

Sheer, who played a few collegiate

games last year.

Mr Reuben Baer has announced in-

tentions of continuing his round-robin

handball and badminton tournament.

The leader of each handball division

in the tournament will probably be

drafted to the squad.

Although a schedule has not been

drawn up, the squad will meet George

Washington, the University of Mary-

land, and Long Island university.

Letters have ben sent to other col-

leges for either one wall or two wall

matches, but no replies have as yet

been received.

Tennis tournament to
be instituted
A fall tennis tournament will be

instituted in a few weeks, it was

learned from the athletic depart-

ment yesterday.

It tvas disclosed 'that although

permits will not be necessary, the

department would like all interested

to register in the athletic office,

on the west side of Gilman.

Coach McNally

Harrier chances
look bright as
veterans return
The best season in recent years

seems to be in store for the Hopkins
cross country team gs the runners

begin serious work. More than three

weeks remain before Haverford's

team invades Hopkins for the open-

ing meet.

Beaten last year by one point to

start Hopkins present winning streak,

Haverford seems likely to bow again,

for the Jay varsity team has re-

turned this fall en masse, and the

meet is again over the four-mile

Wyman Park course.

As the varsity team takes to the

woods this week, a J V squad is

being trained for meets with local

high schools over a two-mile course.

Manpower is not lacking because

hockey, lacrosse and baseball men

have turned out for conditioning in

addition to the orthodox runners.

Ernie Kiehne, well known Hopkins

athlete, and Earl Coddington are the

latest to report. Forced out of foot-

ball for the season by an injured leg,

Bill Lewis, cross country letterman

in 1938, will start practice when he

can run. The harriers should be

grateful to lady luck, for exactly

the same thing has happened to

Clyde Huether, who last year ran

second only to captain Driscoll.

Gam, SPE win football contests
Defeat Phi Sig,
KA to open
'39 season

The 'Phi Gam fraternity initiated

the 1939 season of interfraternity

football last Wednesday by shutting

out K A by a score of 12 to 0. At

the same time, League A saw action

as S P E downed Phi Sig 12 to 6.

P E has a formidable looking

team built around its captain, Dan

Reisenweber. During the whole game

with the Phi Sigs, it was a duel

between the running and passing of

Phil Greenberg of Phi Sig, who looks

like another Sammy Baugh; and

the broken field running of Reisen-

weber, who accounted for the decid-

ing touchdown by intercepting one of

Greenberg's passes. For the first

game of the season, S P E showed

fine coordination, whereas Captain

Phil Needle's men of Phi Sig looked

a little shaky at the outset.

The games between A T 0 and

E T A, Phi Ep and Pi Lam were

postponed on account of bad grounds.

Both of these will be played off in

the near future.

The football series is one of the

many that will be played during the

academic year to determine the

winner of the Turbyville Trophy,

which is now in the possession of

E T A. Last year's football champions

were Pi Lam, who won over E T A

after two playoffs. The first game

was a tie 6 to 6, and the second was

won by a score of 2 to 0 by a safety.

,Rambling round Homewood

Mallonee
won't talk
"You can't tell yet," and "Why

don't a pest like you hide," is all

your correspondent has been able to

wring out of Coach Mallonee, dur-

ing the past few days, concerning

the quality of the somewhat "mys-

tery shrouded" football team.

Well, you can't blame the poor

worried football coach this time of

the year for talking like that to a

correspondent, especially one, who

on the first practice asked, "What

do you think of the team, Mal?

Although, the coaches didn't go
on a drunken spree when they sur-
veyed their varsity material, a few
days ago, they didn't, by any means,
put sack cloths over their heads
and weep about the loss of last year's

Captain Day, Quarterback Maxcy,
or mainstays Mehling and Kerstetter.

Kerstetter.
For more than three weeks now

Coaches Gard Mallonee and Jack
McNally, have had extensive prac-
tice session attempting to work out
a smooth clicking machine, built
around the six returning veterans,
Milligan, Rudo, Westermayer,
man, Miller, and Moore.

But they do
look good
Last night, under the lights of

Homewood stadium, I had the op-
portunity to watch the two teams
scrimmage in a muddy field, ruined
by the week's rain. Although Mal-
lonee won't talk, the team looked
"mighty good" last night, even bet-
ter than last year's squad.
Heavier and faster than last year,

the backfield looked in excep,tionally
fine condition. Spilman, got off some
fancy stepping runs that would have
been good for touchdowns against

Frat Football Schedule
Oct 10—D U vs Alpha Delt

Eta vs S P E

11—Phi Psi vs Phi Sig
Pi Lain vs K A

12—K Sig vs Phi Gam
S P E vs A T 0

13—K A vs Phi Ep
17—Beta vs Phi Sig

Alpha Delt vs Phi Gain
18—A T 0 vs Phi Psi

Phi Ep vs Kappa Sig

19—Pi Lam vs Alpha Delt

Eta vs Beta
20—D U vs Phi Gam

24—Phi Sig vs Delta Phi

S P E vs Phi Psi
25—K A vs K Sig

A T 0 vs Beta

26—Phi Ep vs Alpha Delt
Delta Phi vs E T A

27—Pi Lam vs D U
31—S P E v Beta

K A vs Alpha Delt
Nov 1—Delta Phi vs A T 0

D U vs Phi Ep
2—Eta vs Phi Sig

Pi Lam vs Phi Gam
3—Phi Psi vs Beta

Kappa Sig vs Alpha Delt
6—Phi Sig vs A T 0

Phi Gam vs Phi Ep
7—S P E vs Delta Phi
K A vs D U

8—Eta vs Phi Psi
Pi Lam vs K Sig

Fraternity Touch
Mr Reuben Baer issued a' list of

touch football rules this week, after

it had been read and approved by

delegates of every fraternity on the

campus last Wednesday.

The rules are as follws:

1 The field shall be 35 by 50 yards.

2. A team shall consist of seven men.

3 There are no end zones length-

wise.

4 A touch shall constitute a tackle.

(The referee shall have the sole

power to determine if a touch was

unnecessarily rough. A foul shall

be penalized by giving the oppos-

ing team an extra down, or by

taking one down from the defend-

ing team.)

5 Blocking shall be done with both

feet remaining on the ground.

Flying blocks may be penalized

by sending the offender from the

game.

6 There shall be no blocking by

the offensive team when return-

ing a punt or kick-off. (This is to

avoid any blocking on plays where

players can have some distance

in which to get a running start.

Contact at such times has proved

to be dangerous.)

7 The ball is dead wherever a lateral

pass is dropped, or wherever a

ball is fumbled. This does not

apply on a kick-off or punt. A

bad pass from center may be re-

covered provided that no player

other than the center has touched

Football Rules
8 A pass can be thrown from any

place back of the line of scrim-

mage.

9 In off-side plays, there shall be

a penalization of five (5) yards.

The play goes over.

10 Each team shall have five (5)

downs in which to make a touch-

down, after which they lose the

ball.

11 Absolutely no form of cleated or

spiked shoes may be worn by a

player.

12 A game shall consist of two 20-

minute halves with 5 minutes

rest between halves.

13 There shall be only one kick al-

lowed on the kick-off.

•
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Touchbacks—the ball shall come
out 8 yards.

The kick-off shall be from the
8-yard line.

Johns Hopkins Students—Attention!
May we serve you?
HAIRCUTTING 40c

THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest cor. St. Paul and 33rd Streets

Next door to Birely's Drug Store
WE HAVE EXPERT BARBERS
NO STUDENT BARBERS

For Your Corsage

See

COLLISON

3226 St. Paul St.
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SANDY'S
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Levering Hall

When Closed Go To Other Shop ;

1230 Greenmount near Preston !
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By PAUL FLAM

any of this year's competition. Al-

though, Charlie Rudo will do most

of the ball carrying, Coach Mal-

lonee has a new face in the back-

field to help Charlie along. A sopho-

more, who didn't report for practice

last year, Joe Kritson, a short fast
but stocky halfback has been show-
ing the boys how to step. At present
he has replaced Pardew in the back-
field, but when the season opens the
two will probably alternate at the
position.

On the line McCormick has taken
over the center position, while Mil-
ler, All Maryland center last year,
has been shifted to the backfield.
Although McCormick is not as good
as Miller now he will undoubtedly
improve by this year of collegiate
experience, and will probably take

All Maryland honor next year.

Intramural,
interfrat sports
For sheer enthusiasm, the will-to-

win factor, good sportsmanship and
hard fought contest, intramural and
interfraternity sports offer much in
the form of good, clean recreation

Spil- to the many members of the uni-
versity.

Hopkins was one of the first uni-
versities in the country to establish
a well organized intramural sport
program. Thanks to the effort of
Mr Reuben Baer and athletic de-
partment this program has been en-
larged, and a greater interest created.

While many of the freshmen were
undoubtedly actively engaged in
some sport while in high school,
they did not have the facilities and
variety that Hopkins can offer. Al-
though some of those students will
never make a varsity team, they
should plan to continue their sports
program, no matter how many hours
they have, for the great physical
benefit and satisfaction they derive.

Pre-season mat
practice to Devil
Monday at 5 pm

Dissatisfied with the poor showing
the wrestling squad made last year,
Mr Reuben Baer announced pre-season

practice sessions this week. The first
session will be held this Monday at
5 pm.

With at least three veterans Whilen,

Sincoff, and Toth returning, Coach

.Baer has worked out new holds over

the summer and plans to show them

to the veterans.

Last year the members were not

able to get into shape once the season

had started. Exams and the Christ-

mas holidays worked havoc with

the condition of the men.

According to the schedule released

by the athletic _department, the

wrestling squad will meet five op-

ponents.

Fall lacrosse
starts tongues
jiggling hard

By "Toy"

"It's all Hopkins."

"I've never seen a stronger return-
ing club in all my lacrosse days."

"If Hopkins doesn't win this year,
why don't they just abandon ath-
letics altogether."

"They only graduated three men,
and look at some of those frosh."
That frosh Dobbs played center

under Epstein, and there's never a
lacrosse locker room that hasn't
echoed some of his eccentricities.
Well you can depend on Dobbs to
know something."
"And how about Don Kelly's boys

Wallace and Kaestner." "Kelly
learned his lacrosse at Hopkins, and
that's as good a place as any."
"Yeah and look at those all Ameri-

cans we've got."
"Well there's no use talking about

it we've just got to win."
"What do you mean got to, we've

already won!"

That's what some pre-season talk
sounds like, now that Fall Lacrosse,
which starts today, has started
tongues jiggling. Well there's got to
be more than just talk to win any
contest no matter how strong a team
might look on the surface.
It was Hopkins' defense that

wasn't exceptional last year. And
with the loss of captain Vickers,
and Buck, there is a lot of streng-
thening to be done. There's two
things that a defense man has to be.
One is big and the other is a good
stick handler. Then there's speed
too. It's a rare combination and
there are not many John "All-Ameri-
can" Tolson's walking around the
Hopkins campus.

Fall lacrosse will have to reveal
some prospects to fill these vacan-
cies. But it will have to do more
than that, it'll have to keep the veter-
ans in shape slightly, not too strenu-
ously, for it has ben said around the
Hopkins campus "that a good drunk
comes before conditioning." With
Capt Enders a clean cut, plugging,
driving young man who has little to
say and plenty to do on the field,
setting the example, there's not much
likeliness in this smart talk. There's
a great tendency for veterans to look
casually at fall lacrosse when the
odds are so much in favor of their
winning, but a little brushing up on
their game in the fall works miracles
in the spring, for here's the time

when a little practice isn't a dan-

gerous thing.

(7-

BIRELY'S PHARMACY
St. Paul at 33rd St.

Hopkins Men Welcome

Lunches Served Quickly

...SEND your laundry
home by convenient

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash too, for

you can express it home -collect", you know. So phone

our agent today. He'll call for your weekly package,

speed it away by fast express train, and when it

returns, deliver your laundry to you—all with-

out extra charge. Complete and handy, eh?

Only RAILWAY EXPRESS gives this service, and

it's the same with your vacation baggage. For

either or both, just pick up a phone and call

CHARLES and FAYETTE STREETS
VERNON 0600

DEPOT OFFICE: 208 E. FRANKLIN STREET

VERNON 0600 BALTIMORE, MD.

1839. . . A Century of Service . . 1939

nATIMAY
EXPRESS

AGENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

it.
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Johns Hopkins is recipient
of Carnegie grant
for art appreciation

It was recently learned that an

unknown sum has been donated by the

Carnegie Institute to the colleges of

Baltimore for the appreciation of

art. As a party in this category the

Johns Hopkins University received a

third of the fund which was equally

divided between Hopkins, Goucher,

and Morgan.

According to Dr Boas of the Phil-

osophy department, a definite pro-

gram has been arranged for the 
mem-

bers of the College for Teachers. 
Two

courses are already in operation:

"Problems for teachers of art" 
and

'Principles of architecture." These

courses are under the direction 
of

Professors Natam and Hammond.

In conjunction with the 
Carnegie

endowment several outstanding 
au-

thorities have been sc.heauled to

speak to the graduate 
students and

other advance students. 'Among

these are Professor John Shapley,

formerly of the University of 
Chi-

cago, who will discuss, in 
sections,

"Medieval art," "Byzantine art" 
and

"Italian art"; and, Professor 
Venturi

who will lecture on "Mo
dern art."

To assist students in 
understand-

ing the art as exemplified by the

masterpieces, a slide camera will
 be

used in Gilman 117. In 
addition to

this advantage several 
exhibits will

be arranged. The first of
 these will

be displayed in about a 
week, either

in the lobby of Gilman hal
l or in the

Gilman room. This exhibit 
will fea-

ture 18th century French 
drawings

and porcelains.

Two public lectures have 
been ar-

ranged with the dates to be an-

nounced. In November Dr 
Conant of

Harvard will speak on "The lost

churches of the middle ages", 
and in

April Dr Andrew Ritchie of 
the Frick

gallery will speak on "18th 
century

English paintings."

Summer finds
campus improved

in numerous places

According to Mr Sauerwein, treas-

urer of the university, numerous

roads on the campus have been 
im-

proved, the landscape has been be
au-

tified and a useless building has been

converted into a laboratory.

The road from the bowl to the east

side of Remsen hall has been widened

to conform with the rest of the road

and the posts and wire fence have

been removed from its sides. The-cin-

der road to the Playshop has been

eliminated and an asphalt path

branching off the path behind the

Carroll mansion has been con-

structed.

A new road was built on the left

side of the northern entrance of the

Gilman hall tunnel leading into a

parking space behind • the green-

house. The students and instructors

seem to be using this parking space

much more than the unpaved lot

there last year.

The entrance to the parking lot

behind Maryland hall has been

beautified by the removal of under-

brush. In the vicinity, topsoil has

been added in an endeaver to grow

grass.

As an addition to the Engineering

department, the old gate house at the

south end of the campus near Charles

street has been renovated. Construc-

tion on this building was started

this spring and was completed dur-

ing the summer. It will serve as a

gas engineering laboratory.

SAC inaugurates
new account system
The keynote of S A C activities for

the coming year will be, in the words

of Frank Adams Baker, Junior,

chairman "Close cooperation between

the S A C and all student activities,

and exact accounting of every cent

received or spent by the various

campus organizations."

At the beginning of the present

year, the S A C found that the re-

cords of last year's committee were

in "a sad state". This year, through

the installation of a double-entry ac-

counting system, it will be possible

for the committee to keep its finger

on the funds belonging to the

different groups responsible.

J B Lawrence

A

AMERICA is not at peace. True,

our guns are silent, but peace is

more than armistice. A nation can-

not be truly peaceful when inter-

national affairs are settled by force

or threats, and not according to rea-

son and justice. For years before

the present war, peace was dead;

never has it been more than an

ideal, only half-realized. Today,

peace can be found only in the tomb.

It shall rise again, but that future

resurrection is yet a distant dream.

TODAY you must understand your

position in a peaceless world. Do

you remember that you rest under

the obligation of military service un-

til you are forty-five? Do you dare

prophesy or pretend that the United

States will not go to war between

now and 1965? Are you prepared?

It is not enough to be merely will-

ing to yield the minimum service

demanded; you must be ready to

offer the maximum. You are a col-

lege man; to you society has given

the greater benefits, the greater op-

portunities; therefore, of you soci-

ety expects the greater service.

YOU will be trained here to be a

leader of peace-time America; you

must also learn to lead America when

at war. It is your clear duty to be-

come a reserve officer by spending

your college years in the Reserve

Officers Training Corps. If you are

an upperclassman who has already

neglected this essential aspect of

modern education and citizenship;

it is too late to take the four-year

course; however, the two-year .basic

course is open to all but seniors.

Through it you can to a lesser ex-

tent develop your potential value to

the nation for that day when you

will be most needed. You who deli-

berately ignore this duty are in a

class with the draft-dodgers who cut

off a toe in order to be exempted,

because you are intentionally les-

sening your ability to serve. I can-

not repeat too often that mere pas-

lye acceptance of the draft is eva-

sion of duty for you who are officer

material.

THIS IS NOT simply a personal

'matter .The nation, if it wishes to

maintain itself, faces the same neces-

sity of readiness for the ultimate

resort to arms. There are many

questions of national policy which I

doubt I can ever answer to anyone's

full satisfaction but my own; never-

theless, I can give you the princi-

ple, the law by which they may be

judged. The choice between peace and

war is made not by the weak but

by the strong. To this there is the

corollary that no policy, however wise

and upright, can succeed unless it

is backed by force. This force may

not be exerted, if it is ready, and if

the world knows it is ready; never-

theless, potential strength is not

enough. J P Morgan can hire a regi-

ment of bodyguards, but all the po-

tential power in his bankbook would

not help him a whit if he were way-

laid by a thug in an alley. This

rich nation, with its tremendous la-

tent power lying undeveloped, is ac-

tually in the same position as that

fat old man—rich, but almost de-

fenseless. Our navy alone is strong

but too brittle to be relied upon;

fifty accurately placed 22-inch tor-

pedoes, ton-and-a-half bombs, or 16-

inch shells might make any present-

day fleet a broken reed. Only in land

armies can there be lasting strength,

actual and permanent military power.

The nation needs this power; for

neutrality or intervention, for any

eventuality, the nation must be

strong. You, as a citizen and as an

individual, share this obligation; you

too must prepare.

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific
Publications
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'Sing Before Breakfast'

Mary Jane Stockham . .
. . . has a leading role in the
Hilltop Playshop production
"Sing Before Breakfast." The
show starts Monday in the Play-
shop Theatre.

GEOLOGY
(Continued from page 1, col 2)

here on the campus. Ed M French,

holds the title of Vice President His-

torian. Secretary and Treasurer is W

Breathitt Gray III; Robert Hoopes,

PiDE, track captain, and AA board

member, assumed the position of

Corresponding Secretary and Editor.

The fraternity intends to petition

for a room for a meeting place some

itme this week. •

Dr Mark H Secrist, who is acting

as faculty advisor for the local group,

teaches geology at the Hopkins and

is known to many students for his

course in geology and the trip that

goes with it. Last year Dr Secrist

took his students to Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania where they hunted for

fossils and learned the geology of the

region. It is reported that he is very

happy that the honorary geology

fraternity has been formed.

—SUPPER CLUB—
(Continued from page 1, col 5)

Missionary, Eye-witness of the

Japanese invasion of China.

February 6—Miss Hallie Flanagan,

Director of the former Federal

Theater Project.

March 12—Dr Howard Thurman,

Dean of the Chapel, Howard Uni-

versity, Washington, D C.

April 2—Pending.

May 7--4Morris Fishbein, Editor, the

Journal for the American Medical

Association.

ft 

KIBLER'S
Nearest To The Campus

Jewelers and Opticians

Parker Pens And Pencils

Jewelry and Watches

Eyes Examined

Lens Repaired

3 222 Greenmount Ave.

INVENTORY
.... by Ed Kassan

Victoroff, Swerdloff—All off . . .
It is with not a little wariness that we venture to produce this column

for your consumption every week. Our first attempts to realize our colum-

nur ambitions in print were repulsed when Feature editor Victor M. Victor-

off stated that he was converting his page into a "War Sheet" where

any campus discussion would be "irregular and erroneous." Editor Victor-

off has one vote more than we on the Board of control so we were prompt

in accepting his refusal and deserting to other possibilities.

Our next crusade met with fellow Assistant Managing editor, "Toy"

Swerdloff, who stated a new physical theory on the survival of the first

and hastened to "see us off." "Toy" you know scribbles off a Winchellized

radio column every other week which he has intellectually labeled "Sound

on Cue." His hobby from the first has been to boost the "boys," imitate

John Kieran, and generally expound on the capabilities of Tommy Dorsey,

Glenn Miller, and Orson Welles.

Our campaign to write was won, however, when this newspaper

found itself with a back page sans advertising and likewise scarce of copy.

Having started the precedent, we doubt whether managing editors will

hasten to toss our "inches" away each week without at least a little con-

sideration.

Referendum, recall, demo-

:racy etc. . .
In pursuit of our news gathering

duties last week, we came upon the

amazing discovery that the fate of

referendum, recall, and open meet-

ings in the student council, a cause

which we thought Mogul Kempton

and his troupe fought so diligently

for last year, rests no longer with

the students but with the council it-

self. According to the bugabooed,

democratic measure passed in '38 the

members of the council are them-

selves to vote on the continuance of

referendum, recall and open meet-

ings at the beginning of each year.

.The possibility of a new council re-

fusing to continue these measures at

the risk of student power blazenly

presents itself, and leads one to be-

lieve that the zealous efforts of Hop-

kins 1938 Democrats were so much

humbug. What really happened was

that in an attempt to pass these

measures over the enemy camp of

Kappa Sig Richards, Kempton, Haines

and the Liberal ,Camp sold out for a

modified measure which meant no

more than a 10 Watt bulb in a sun

garden.

Those liberals remaining on the

campus might take note and act.

Barnstormers, Tragedy, and

Student Play • • •
The Barnstormers met yesterday

to consider a new play and rumor

has it that they are pleased with

the idea of drama such as "Petrified

Forest." The announcement of this

decision last year brought harsh

criticism from NEWS-LETTER editorial

columns. Hopkins has not the reserve

of dramatic talent needed for so

serious a production, they said, and

they were right.

The Stormers ought to turn from

self-flattery for a while and consider

the lively, interesting possibilities of

producing a student written comedy.

Similar pursuits in other colleges

have 'brought hits to Broadway for

years, and nothing is to stop a Hop-

kins masterpiece from gaining the

same fate.

A college student can write about

college better than any playwright

in America, because he lives in what

he scribbles. He knows the difference

between the real and the fantastic,

he neither exagerates nor overem-

phasizes, especially with a college

audience as his critic.

Vhat may seem a medicore pile of

humdrum on this campus might be

a smash hit in big time, simply be-

cause we are unable to realize the

possibility of the oddities in our en-

vironment and tend rather to ac-

cept them as they come.

We are searching for professionll

dunhill's
greertmouni at 33rd
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stuff which we could equal if not

better.

Levering Hall and the poker
racket . . .
When we wrote our first column

last year as a replacement for miss-

ing Buddy lVfacht, we were hasty to

condemn the practice of gambling in

Levering hall. We like to believe

that our comment brought on the

ultimate reform which removed

gambling from the hall, or rather

from the first and second floors of it.

While the cozy corners of the sec-

ond floor are no longer inhabited by

card players, the noisy nooks of the

basement have replaced them splend-

idly. The honorable Hopkins Hou-

dini's may now interupt their "social"

games to purchase refreshments, etc.

Whether the YMCA has any juris-

diction in the basement we do not

propose to know, but if they have

housecleaning below the ground floor.

they might extend their moral

J H U Employees
slate dance
An organization of all the em-

ployees of the Johns Hopkins uni-

versity, the Homewood Club, will

begin their activities October 28 when

the sponsor a student dance in Lev-

ering hall.

The pre-meeting official staff led by

Sergeant Boyce, was careful to em-

phasis that the affair was exclusively

for the students and that it had re-

ceived the sanction of all campus

leaders.

The affairs will be different than

any other ever sponsored at the Hop-

kins in that it will include a dance, a

ten act floor show, and a light cabaret

meal.

Admission will be $1.25 a couple

and the activity will begin at 8.45

and continue past 1 am.

Tickets may be procured from

Sergeant Boyce at the ROTC office,

Gilman. The proceeds of the affair

will be used to build a club room for

the campus employees in the Barn.

Concert orchestra
begins practice
The University concert orchestra,

new student symphonic organiza-

tion, began its artistic season last

Sunday with an intensive two-hour

rehearsal under its regular conduc-

tor, Hugo Weisgall. The demands

of Mozart and Haydn revealed that

instrumentation in the strings and

woodwinds is not as yet complete,

but the orchestra furnishes much

prom*. Reheallsals will continue

in the Commons room of the Dormi-

tory on Sunday afternoons at 2:30

pm. All undergraduates and grad-

uate students are eligible for mem-

bership, and all who play orchestral

instruments are urged to attend the

next rehearsal.

Here's the set-up back of the familiar blue Bell
emblem-

1. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, which
coordinates system activities — advises on telephone
operation — searches for improved methods.

2. 24 associated operating companies, which provide tele-
phone service in their respective territories.

3. Long Lines Department of A. T. & T., which inter-
connects the operating companies and handles Long
Distance and overseas service.

4. Bell Telephone Laboratories, which carries on scien-
tific research and development for the system.

5. Western Electric, which is the manufacturing and dis-
tributing unit of the Bell System.

With common policies and ideals, these Bell System
companies all work as one to give you the finest
and friendliest telephone service — at lowest cost.


